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SHORT ALMANAC for 1866.HEWS ITEMS. -
SPECIA.Ii MESSAGE OF THEPBESI- -

"WASHINGTON ITEMS. -

The Secretary of State baa addressed a letter
to the Governor of Georgia, transmitting a.copy

DENT AND GEN. GRANT'S : REPORT- - i The Macon Journal and Messenger learns
i . . " .i ,l. :i j :iWasmxgtox, Dec. 19. The President to-- ;.that sixty-on- e nines o. r.w a, e iu upera- -

of a communication addressed to the late Pro
. day, in reply to a resolution of tha Senate of the tion from Savannah, and thirty-fiv- e miles of the

Augusta branch from Millen. It is calculated12th instant. communicated a message to that
that (he whole road, will be in running order

4,2.
3 d- -

,
.
congress. r:.--

Washington, Dec. ISA-Preside- nt Johnson
has signed the bill recently passed by Congress,
to prevent the importation of cattle," " ,
' The Secretary of State has officially declared
the constitutional amendment, which has been
ratified by three-fourt- hs of .the" States,-vali- d to
all intents and purposes as a part of the Consti-

tution of the United States. '

The House of Representatives went into com-

mittee to-da- y od the Message. 'Mr Stevens
made a speech, the point of which was, to give
the blacks the rights claimed by the Declaration
of Independence, and to "place the South in a
territorial condition, with a view to their eubse- -

Uion of the people against the properly constituted j during next spring. .

authorities of the Oovernmnt-hasee- suppress- - George N. Saunders, who w now in London,
ed, and that the United States are in possession a?8erts that when he wassent by Jeff. Davis to
of every State in which the insurrection existed, neg0tiate with Napoleon for the recognition of
and that aa far as could be done, the Courts of Southern Confederacy, he was accorded two
the United Stales have been restored, the post- -

; interviews with the Emperor and that the iuva-offic- es

and steps taken to put into s;on t,f Mexico was. undertaken in pursuance of
efficient 'action the revenue tax of the country. -

a jan theu a?ree( upon f0--
r which the Emperor

lie says that as the result of the measures in- - injstci on being secured in possession of
rtituted by Executive, with th view of inducing ; ginojoa auj Lower California.

visional Governor of that State, relieving him of
that trust, and - tendering him the
of the Government of the United States when
ever it is found necessary to the prosperity of
the State of Georgia.

General Winfield Scott arrived at New Or-

leans on the, twelfth instant, - on his way to the
Rio Grande. The report that General Grjnt
was about to visit the Rio Grande is premature.
He will not leave Washington until some deci-

sive Congressional action is taken on the mat-- "

ter,. unless unforseen contingencies should arise,
demanding his immediate presence on the Rio
Grande.

- In consequence of the refusal by the Legisla

J quent admission as free States.
j A resolution was offered that Congress, on the

12th of Febrnarv. will listen to an address bv

The. Oout! rr:i Express Companyy
Sot the 'tMD:'orfitt;on of ''merchandise, valaable
pnekage, specie, batik notei, bonds, ic, fur all parti
of. the South and Southwest, in connection with

ADAMS EXPRESS COM TAN V,
haVe established their ngeney at 59 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, where orders tp call for goodi to It
forwarded South will reccive'protnpt attetitioo.

Merchandise and valuables delivered to liarodca's,
Kinsle's, American and United States Eipreo Com.
panier, for the Southern Express Company," will re-

ceive prompt dispatch. .

" - "'.For particulars, rates of freight, Af. Ac," apply at
the ofTice of tbe Southern Express Company, t9
Broadway. H. B. PLANT,.

Dec 18, 1865. ' President.'

EXPRESS COMPANIES. ,J
The SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY hart

rnored their office in TJCHMOXD under the Spots
wood Hotel, Main street, between Eighth and Ninth
Ftrects. The Southern Express Company arc now
1 repared to forward, At Reduced Rate,

Currency, CoioT
Valuables and Freight,

To all accessible points in tbe Sooth.
All goods shipped from the North by tbe Adatnf

or Harnden Express Companies will be transferred
to the SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY to com-ple- te

transportation.
Goods shipped from the North by steamship

and marked to the care of Southern Express Com-
pany will be promptly forwarded io destination free
of charge for commissions and idrayage.

Arrangements hare been made with the Danrillt
Railroad Company, and we now receive freight for
all Way Stations on that road at the ane rates as
were formerly charged by the Danville Railroad Ex-
press.

Goods called for WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE
anjLftromptly forwarded.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

j i r .

Hon. Edwin M. Staunton on the late President
Trial ior Treason. The first treason

case, consequent- - upon the late war, is now

beinu tried in the United States District Court

an assumption oi aa me iun'.uuus vi niu ottii.es, ;

Ae people of North and South Carolina, Alabama, i

Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Tennessee,
have organized their repective State Govern-- :

i Lincoln, and that, the President, Cabinet, For

r-- - 2 S ; - ' ?C, S
'

.

JANUARY . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 10 17 18 IU 20 21
22 23 24 25 2G 27 28

, . - 29 30 31
FEBRUARY . - 12 8-- 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 10 17 18

.19 20' 21 22 23 21 25
2G 27 28

MARCH - - 12 3 4
"

5 0 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 1017 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
2G' 27 28 29 30 31

APRIL 1- - - .
2 3 4 5 0 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

10 17 18 19 20 21 -- 22
23 24 2o 20 27 28 29

"30
MAY - - - 1 2 3 4 5 0

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 10 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 20 27
28 29 30 31

JUNE ... 1234 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 10 17

- 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 20 27 28 29 30

The case isof Tennessee, before Judge Trigg. Ministers and officers of th e 'Army andments, and are quietly gelding obedience to the
the United States vs, John S. Gamble, who was Navy w ha have received the thanks of Congress,laws and Government of the United States with
anenrolling othcer under the Lonteuerate Uov- - j attend

East Tennessee.ernment, iu Blount county,
This is the first treason trial Srince the memora- -

ble Aaron Burr case.
pMAXCli AND TIIE UNITED STATES. A dis- -

natch from Washington says : "The first Sec- - !

; retary of Legation to the French Minister here
j has sailed for Europe, charged by Count Mon- -

In the House, the credentials of James M.
Johnston, member elect from the" third district
of Alabama, was presented and referred to the
committee on reconstruction.

Mr Price, of Iowa, offered a preamble and
resolution, that, whereas a-- attempt may come
in some ahape to repudiate the national and as-

sume the rebel debt, therefore, Resolved, that;
no representative from any State be admitted
iuto Congress, until an amendment is made W
the Constitution precluding such a jesult; re-

ferred to the committee on reconstruction.
Mr Moulton offered a resolution calling upon

the President to inform the House why Jeffer-
son Davis had not been tried for treason.

ture of Tennessee to allow the negroes to testi-
fy in court, the War Department has issued or-
ders to General Fiske, the Superintendent ftf
the Freedman's Bureau in that State, to take
all cases in which the rights of negroes are in-

volved before the military courts for adjudica-
tion.

Washington, Dec. 18 Notwithstanding
the unnecessary and silly speculations about Mr
Harris, of Maryland, and the test oath, be took
it to-da- y in the House of Representatives as be
did two years ago. He was. always a strong
friend of the South, but did nothing against
this Government. .

"Ex-Govern- or Thomas Corwin died this

A prominent Western Republican Congress-
man will this week introduce a series of resolu-
tions i favor of admitting all. the Southern
representatives who can take the test oath, and
whose Staot have abolished slavery and repu-
diated the tebel war debt; ajso declaring that
the right of suffrage should be regulated by the
States themselves.

Fourteen out of seventeen of the Ohio repub-
lican Copgressiorva! delegation and .seven-ou- t of
eleven of the Indiana Congressmen will vote for

tholori to make personal representations to the
Emperor of the public feeling here, and of the
temper of Congress with reference to Mexico,
and to bring back more explicit instructions
for the guidance of the Minister. The Lega-
tion here have endeavored to keep the fact of
lira departure secret, but he is known to have
been among the passengers by the Scotia." JULY -

A resolution rassed the House declaring that
A box, containing 10,000 stamped envelopes, the test oatu w;n uot ue dispensed with.

directed to Wilmington, was stolen last Septem- - .

thief has 'just been discovered aber. The
man named
Newbern.

Smith, of the firm of EdJy & Smith,
S's real name is Parker.

Dec 19. In the Seriate "to-da- y a resolution
was offered calling upon the Secretary of War
for a detailed statement of i he numerical strength
of the regular army.

Mr Trumbull gave notice of a bill to enlarge
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AUGUST -

more willingness and greater promptitude than,
under the circumstances, could reasonably have
been expected. -

The proposed Amendment to the Constitution
'has been ratified by eacb one of the States men-

tioned, except Mississippi, from which no official

"information has been received
. The President says: "From all the information
in my possession, and fromthat which I have re-

cently received from the most reliable authority,
1 am induced to cherish the belief that sectional
animosity is surely and rapidly merging itself in- -

- t a spirit of 'nationality, and that representation,
connected with a properly adjusted system of
taxation, will result in a harmonious restoration
of the relations of the. State3 to the National
Union."

Lieuteuant-Genera- l Grant's report, which the
President transmits to the Semite, biieily reviews
his toyr of inspection throughout the South, and
states he is satisfied the mass of thinkiag men in

the South accept the present situation of affairs
in good faith. lie says he was pleased to find
that the leading men whom he met not only ac-

cepted the decision arrived at as final, but that
now," that the smoke of battle had cleared away,
.and time lias been given for reflection, the deeisiou
has been a fortunate one for the whole country,
lie also says there is such universal acquiescence
in the authority of the General Government
throughout the section of the country visited by

him, that the mere presence of a military force,

without regard to numbers, is sufficient to main-

tain order. The good of the country and econo-jn-y

require that the force left in the interior,
where there are many freed men, should be white.
He further'remarks: .

My observations lead me to the conclusion
that the citizens of the Southern States are anx-rio- us

to return to nt within the
'Union as soon as possible, and that whilst reeon--structi- ng

they want and require protection from
the Government.

The report is very interesting, and furnishes
many favorable facts in regard tu the condition of
affairs in the Southern States, and shows through-
out a friendly feofing towards the South.

the powers of the Freedman's Bureau, so as to

RIC11MOXD AX0 DAXYILLE RAILROAD. .

Notice. To give facilities to the .public on tbe
Hue of this road for' the tranportation of small
packages by Express, an arrangement has been made
with the SOUTHERN. EXPRESS COMPANY by
which their wagons in Richmond and Danville will
call for and receivell Express Freight intended for
this Road, on notice being given at their office, and
their wagons will deliver all Express Freight arrir.
ing by this Road FREE OF ANY EXTRA CHARGE
FOR RECEIPT Oil DELIVERY, and tbe rates of
Express Freight will be the same ns charged by this
Company. . ,

THOMAS DODAMEAD,
Dee 18, 1865 tf Superintendent.

Cjiari.ottk," Dec. 18,"l865.
All freight forwarded'wiih promptness and dis-

patch, it bciug carried on Passenger and Mail Iraiui
and not on slow freight trains. Rates a low as by
any company. T. D. GILLESPIE, lgt.

Statesville American and Yorkvillc Enquirer copy
one month.

secure lreedom to all persons in. the United a repeal oi ine vasningion city cuariei, m pic- -

States, and to protect any individual in the full ierence to favoring negro suffrage, SEPTEMBER.In the debate in the Senate, on the 13th, Mrenjoyment of the rights of person and property, 3
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A message was received from the President
in relation to the condition of affairs in the South,
in which he says, "from all information in my
possession, and from that which I have recently
derived from the most reliable authorities, I am
induced to cherish the belief that sectional ani-

mosity is surely and rapidly merging itself into
a spirit of nationality, and that representation

K
ff

NOVEMBER

The New York World says: "The great lion
in the path of Southern industry at this mo-

ment is Federal legislation. Neither the plan-

ter nor the negro is taught or allowed to rely
on himself. The Freedman's Bureau under-
takes to adjust that which is incapable of ad-

justment, except by a law greater than any law
of Congress, the law of supply aud demand.

.Gen. Bragg's Property Confiscated.
In the case of the United States vs the Green-
wood plantation, property of Braxton Bragg,
the granted delay having expired and no de-

fence being filed, the court ordered, on motion
of the district attorney, that all persons interest-
ed in said property he considered in default, and
the property be condemned and sold for the bene-

fit of the United States.

The Russian Government has forbidden the
Poles to use their own language in religious
matters. For the f uture all Roman Catholic
catechisms and books of devotion for Polish use
are to be published iu Russian. x '

Spain has volunteered to the British govern-
ment a promise that she means to take energetic
measures for the suppression of the slave trade.

The Indianapolis Journal states that a peti-

tion for the pardon of Jeff. Davis is being signed
by the copperheads of that'eity.

IV A T I O X A I, EXI'KCS8
AND

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
connected with a properly adjusted system of i
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This Company .harie'red by the State of Virginia,
and organized with JOSEPH K JOHNSTON, as its
President, has opened an agency in- -

Carson Building,
One Door uhovc the National liaith

and is now prepared, to do a General Express Busi-
ness, in the transportation of '

Freight, Currency,
Gold, , . and Valuables,

of every description between Charlotte and tbe fol-

lowing named cities and towns :

10
17
24
31

o-

COTTON SEED.
Will be sold on the 1st of January, 1806, at the

Public Square in Clifltlotte, 300 bushels of South
Carolina new COTTON SKED.

S. A. IIARJtl?, A tic.
December 18, 18C5 2tGeorgia. Governor Jenkins

Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
Georgetown,
Lynchburg,
Richmond,
Petersburg,
Raleigh,
Wilmington,
Goldriboro',
Norfolk,
Knoxville, Tenn,

New York,
Boston,
N'ustiinjjlOJi;
Alexandria
Stauuton,
Greensboro',
Dauvllle,
Charlolla,
Weldon,
"Newbern,
Bristol, Tenn,

Frederick;

STOP TBS 13 THIEF!
SSO Reward.

Stolen from my lot in Churlo'.tc, ou Fridar night,
15th inst., a medium sized bright sorrel MAKE
about 7 years old, both hind feet and one fore foot
white, mid whittt iu forehead.

I will pay $25 for the return of the Mare, or $50
for Mare and Thief.

J. L. MO RE HEAD.
Dec 13, 1805. tf

t.urg,

taxation, will result in a harmonious restoration
of the States to the National Union."

The President also furnishes a communica-
tion from Gen. Grant, in which that officer says,
he had free conversations with the people of
the South, during his recent tour, and is satis-

fied that the people have accepted the present
situation in good faith. Gen. Grant also says,
there is such universal acquiescence in the au-

thority of the general government throughout
the country visited by him, that the mere pre-
sence of a military force, without regard to num-
bers, is sufficient to maintain order; and he
says the" good of the country and economy re-

quire that this force should be white troops.
In the House, Mr Fames worth offered a nd

resolution instructing the committee
on elections to examine into the alleged disloyal
statements of Harris, of Maryland, and report
the same to the House, together ''with such ac-

tion as tbey may recommend to be adopted.
A resolutiou was adopted in the House by

more than two-third- s majority, to submit to the
Legislatures of the several States, an amend-
ment to the Constitution forever prohibiting an
assumption of the Confederate debt.

December 20. In the Senate, Mr Wilson
called up the Senate bill. to maintain the free-
dom of the inhabitants of States lately in rebel-
lion. Mr Sumner addressed the Senate in
favor of the bill. He said that when he
thought of what occurred in the chamber yes-
terday, in an attempt to whitewash the unhappy
condition of the rebel States, he felt that he
ought to speak of nothing else here to day. He
read a number "of letters from the South, private
and public, to show that the spirit of the rebel-
lion still existed.

Mr Saulsbury said that, from indications,
there was to be a split in the Republican party,
and if President Johnson stood by the princi-
ples of his'spectal message he would promise
him the support of two millions of people who
did not vote for him at the late election.

Mr Cowan controverted the statements' of
Mr Sumner, which he said were all based upon
annouymous letters.

In the House, Mr Stevens introduced a bill
to double the pensions of those who were made
pensioners by the casualties of the late war; to
pay the damages done to loyal men by the late
Rebel government and Rebel raiders, and en-
force the confiscation laws so as to pay the same
out of the confiscated property of the enemy

Both Houses agreed to adjourn until the 5tb
of January.

Saulsbury said, in reply to Mr Trumbull, "that
he did not see how gentlemen, holding that the
Southern States are not io the Union, can re.
gard the Constitutional Amendment as adopted.
It required three-fourth- s to adopt the amend-
ment, and tfifit number could not be obtained
without counting the Southern States."

The cutting off of debate, by the majority in
the- - House, has thus far rendered the proceed-
ings less interesting than usual, and the galleries,
especially the ladies' seats, have been but poorly
filled. The' only speech of any length yet made,
was adroitly put in the other day by Mr Chanler,
of N. Y., in opposition to Mr Farnsworth's reso-
lution on the right of colored soldiers to full
citizenship.

.Legislation having in view the obstacles to
speedy tjial, of Jeff. Davis, has already been in-

augurated: Twvmis have been introduced
into-th- e Senate; . jrf one into the House, pro-
viding that in certain cases of trial for treason,
no mao shall bo to be an incompetent
juror because of having formed or expressed an
opinion based upon uewspaper reports, or the
current history of the day, provided that he
shall take an oath that he can still, render an
impartial verdict upon the evidence before him
This over-turn- s the principle held in all courts
of justice heretofore, but as it affects no crime
but treason, and as any man who has not formed
an opinion m the cae of Davis, is manifestly
unfit to sit as a juror, it cannot be deemed to
work to the detriment of impartial justice.

It is given out semi officially at ths State De-

partment that there is no danger of a rupture
with France. The President sustains the Sew-
ard diplomacy.

The President's Message, enclosing the re-

ports of General Grant, General'Iloward, &c ,
on the condition of the South, has been read in
the Senate, and is very conservative. Mr Sum-
ner pronounced it a white-washin- g message, only
paralleled by that of Pierce on Kansas.

Some surprise has been expressed at the long
adjournment of Congress from December 21 to
January 9. It is reported that the recess has
been taken to enable Senators and Representa-
tives of the Radical stripe, to manipulate the
Northern tate Legislators, nearly all of whom
wilf be insession after January l,.so as to se-

cure an expression of option against President
Johnson's plan of reconstruction' as well as a
decided endorsement of the Stevens-Sumne- r

programme. . .

Congress will vote an extra hundred million
additional National Bank issue thus swelling
the total'to four hundred millions. There will
be a breathing spell when this sum is reached.

I hear that the Senators and Representatives
from the South yet remaining here have held a
meeting, and resolved upon leaving for their
homes. With scarcely a dissenting voice, the
conclusion was arrived at that there was no hope
for their admission within the next three months,
if at all during the session.

The proclamation announcing the adoption of
the Constitutional Amendment, in which the
President recognizes all the Southern States, and
withdrawing the Military Governor from Ala-
bama, is the principal theme- - in both Houses of
Congress. It is in direct antagonism with the
views of,Congress.

Secretary Stanton has written to intimate per-
sonal friends in New York, that he will resign
his place io the Uabinet' immediately after the
first of January. His health, he says, needs re-

pose, and his private business affairs require
attention. . -

ated Governor of the State on the 14th iustant.
In his address to the. legislature he says :

"There is no conflict between the Constitution
of the United Stales and the Constitution of the
State of Georgia. . The laws of the United States
are supreme." The Governor then paj--s a hand-

some tribute to the good conduct of the negroes
during the war. He says that they must be
thoroughly protected in their personal property
and have the right to enter the courts. They
should be encouraged to work, aud then they
would be the best working class and their late
owners the best employers in the world. The
Governor then reviews the condition of the
State institutions, and savs- - that for a time even
the lightest taxes will prove buidensome; but
he thinks that in the end the people will not
suffer. He concludes his address witluan earn-

est prayer that ''God will help us all."
At the close of the address Provisional Gov-

ernor Johnson handed the great seal of the State
of Georgia io Governor Jenkins, who took the
oath of office, and was then declared by the
President of the Senate, the Gover.norof the
State. The sentiments of the address are most
cordially endorsud by the members of the State
Legislature. '

THE TEST OATH.
We learn that the House of Representatives,

ou Monday last, decided by a vote of 125 to
to maintain the present test oath as it is. This
is virtually saying that no member elect from
this State shall be admitted to a scat in the.
House, for only one of tbcm, Mr Jones, can
itake the' oath, and it is not probable that he
alone will be admitted. Neither of the Senators

' elect from this. State can take the aath.
This" test oath will be insisted od not only as

to members of Congress, but as to all other
--officers of the Government Collectors of the
Revenue, Postmasters, &e. It would be a great
accommodation to our people, and an act of
simple justice to the Union men of the insur-
gent States, if this oath could be so modified as
to put it in the power of that portion of the
Union men, who are really true, to take it. On
account of the technical character of a part of
this oath, the number of thoec in this State who
can conscientiously take it is small, while there
are thousands who could cheerfully subscribe it
if dive6ted of this objection. It is hard, fof ex-

ample, that such true Union men as Robert P
Dick, John Pool, William S Mason, Edwin G
Reade, Thomas Settle, and many who might be
named, should bo excluded from office by this
feature in the oath. Beside!?, if this test is ap-
plied to the Postcfnccrs of the insurgent States;,
the people must suffer greatly for the want of
mails, for the reason that a large majority of
those who would make suitable Postmasters, and
who would apply for mail contracts, have been,
in one shape or another, connected with the re-

bellion. If Congress is fixed in its purpose to
maintain the oath, as it .certainly appears to be,
we trust some modification will be made, so far
at least as the revenue and postal service are

--concerned. HaUijk Standard.

and all accessible points in the States of New York,
Pencsylvauia, Maryland, Virginia and North Caro-
lina, and Way Stations on the following naiutd
Railroads :" "

(

Baltimore and Ohio,
Orange nnd Alexander,

Virginia and Tennessee
Virginio Central,

Petersburg' and Weldon,
Richmond and Danville,

Petersburg and Lynchburg,
Raleigh and Gaston,

North Carolina Central,
Wilmington and Weldon,

. Atlantic and North Carolina,
firay As the line of Railroads is opened, they will

extend their business to all points io the South, in
addition to those named

it'OTJCJG.
As Administrator of D. F. Armficld, deceased, I

will, on Tuesday the 2d of January next, at Monroe,
N. C , sell the following Articles, ihe property of said
deceased, viz. 1 Bureau, a valuable Law Library,
tt large number of excellent miscellaneous books and
other articles.

All person! indebted to the Estate will please
make immediate payment; aud those having claims
will present them duly authenticated for settlement.

II. M. HOUSTON, Adm r.
. Dec 18, 18G5 3t -
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School Notice.
J. C. CLAl'P, A. B., and Maj H. M. F1XGEU, A B.,

will commence an English and Classical High School
for young men and boytf, on the 8th of January,
18CG, in the buildings of Catawba College at'ewi
ton, N. C. .

Students will have access to the Libraries and
Apparatus of the College. "

.

Board can be had on reasonable terms.
Tuition from $10 to $19 in specie, or an equiva-

lent, for session of five months.
Dec 18, 1865 5tpd
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. A Yankees Description of the Southern
People. On Thursday night last, J. R Gil-mor- e,

alias Edmund Kirke, entertained and in-

structed our Philadelphia brethren with an ac-

count of the Southerners. He said :

"The poor white class are lqtwer than the ne-

gro. They are the natural product
It has shut out every avenue of honest employ-
ment from them, and driven them to the sand
hills to starve and die; or else they depend up-

on stealing from the planters' hen-roost- s, that
they may not starve. They are the lowest,

Northern Creditors and Southern
DeUtors. The New York Chamber of Com-
merce undertook at its monthly meeting, on
Thursday, to inaugurate a most important mov-

ement, the influence of which on the business

The Company has also such favorable contracts
with steamer lines from nil Northern ports to fhote
of tbe South, as will enable it to deliver goods at '

all Inland points at rales below the usual charges.
Tbe tarritT of charges will be based ' upon a fair
business per rentage above the cost of transporta-
tion, without being onerous or oppressive; nor will
it le made less than the cost of transportation, with
the view to break down or drirc off any rival, to
advance to oppressive and unnecessary high rates.
Upon this basis the Company solicits public patrdn-ag- e.

W. G. LEWIS,'Ageut. .

Charlotte, Dec 18, 1865 tf

IYOTICE.
Having qualified as Kx-cutri- x on th Erttate ofJunius

A. Fox, on the 2fith day of l).-- r mlx-r- . 18GT,
1 will expotte-- to public Vendue, at the Public Square iu
Charlotte, thu property of n.tid con-nisti- ng

of the following property, to wit : 1 Dugry and
Harness, 1 Office Lounge, J Stove, 1.Cane. 31 ill, 1

Straw Cutter, and other artich'a UDiieceasary to nteution.
Terms made koown on the J.iy of sale.

All persons indebted to th Efttat of aaid deceased
are hereby notified to make immediate payment acd
eottlemeut, as longer indulgence cannot be given; and
all persons having claims ngainnt said estate will pre-
sent them for payment within the time prescribed by
law, or this notice will b pleaded in bar of their re-
covery. CLAt'UIA A. FOX,

Uec 11. W3. 4t ' Execntrix.
N II.- - All persons having property in their nownea

sion belonging to th.- - faid Et;ite air requented to report
the Ham immediately to A. C Williainou. Esq., or U
Dr. C.J. Fox.

and industrial interests of the South if it 13 most degraded, the most ignorant class of the
pressed to a practical conclusion can scarcely ! gouth

FIRST DIRECT IMPORTATION
BY ELI AS, COHEN & CO.

PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Photograph Albums, Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

Ladies' and Gents' Pocket Books, Ladies' Bgf and
Reticules, Pocket Cutlery and S'issors, Gents'
Courier Bags, Hair and Tooth Brushes, anil u gen-

eral assortment of English
FANCY ARTICLES.

The abc-- e Goods having been selected by Mr S A
COHEN", on his late trip to Europe, who will rou-tinu- e.

his .Semi Annual trips, to purchase goods for
this Market.

V call particular attention of Wholesale Bujers.
ELIAS, COHEN & CO ,

Dec 18, 1865. Opposite late.Kerr's Hotel.

GOODS FOR CARKIAGE MAKEKS,

Saddlers, Harness Maker, &c,

io exaggerated, it seems tney resolved to me- - They must be raited by education to be of
moralize Congress" forthwith to pass a law ex- - j TLV lirifini;ht.anv use to our C()Untrv. nrft srt

tnrttinir ctiir.nra i n f i a Ti7.n-o- i ln t " V
for ThomasV-i- 'f,

ii J. y,c ened that .many of them yet vote
lLUL" luc "Fciauuii , Jefferson tor President.

It is a jreneral
no small farmers or yeomen in thethere are

South..

of the State statutes of hmitatiou for a period
long enough to give "loyal'' creditors an oppo-

rtunity to enforce their claims. Certain nicm-s.be- ri

of the Chamber, who favor this proceeding,
tako the ground tht statutes of limitation to
suits on contracts are. reconcilable with justice

Tiie men are loosely made, but are of a self-possesse-
d,

manly bearing. The women are
beautifully formed, and one is sorry that they

Mexico We have seen a letter from Gov.
Henry W Allen, dated at the City of Mexico
on the 3d inst. Generals Price and Shelby,
Gov. Harris and Judge Perkins, were still at
Cordova; General Magruder Captain Maury and
Gov. Reynolds of Missouri, were in the City of
Mexico, in the civil service of . the Empire:
Agebts were about being sent to all the large
cities in this country and Europe to invite
colonists.
. The Governor says : "The Empire is an ac-

complished fact Law and order is being re-

stored, and the Juarez party is on its last legs.
Robbers and other evil-doer- s will soon be cleared
out. The climate here is delightful, the lands
rich and money plentiful" ,

Twenty thousand French troops are now on
their way from France to Mexico, and will soon
arrive there. Jr. Y. Aeics.

Constantly on hand and for sale. Wholesale andvu UD cuFr... u. i nie nave :Uy panics Jip snuf chew tobaccUf and without shoes
T. II. BRE.M SRetail, at

Dec 18, 1865 2t
nau ujjpunuuujf iu cuiuac lutir claims inrougn auj gtockin"S 1

ihe usual courts of justice; and that as it ,.s j Tbe peopVare hearty, earnest, much
MEDICAL CARD.

DCS. GIBBON k McCOMBS, having associated
themselves in tbe practice of Medicine and Surgery,
respectfully tender iheir professional services to tb

given
to exaggeration, in the euthusiasm of the South- - '" I-- a 'IVnf ion f

An Episode in Court. About 1 o'clock
to-da- as Mr J. II. Bradley, Sen., was arguing
tbe case of Wiley vs. Brown in the Circuit
Court, he appearing for the defense, a personal
difficulty occured between the counsel and the"
Judge.

That I will prosecute all persons trespassing upon
my lands, by cutting wood, or otherwise, without

ein nature. A thing with them is either very
good or very bad They are very bospitahle to

' strangers, and if one offers to pay for their kind-- !
ncss they are very likely to challenge one to

! fight a duel."
j Every honest man knows that the statements con

! my writteu permission.
I A. J. ORB.

iect their debts iu the Southern States by legal
proce'si, justioc requires that all the period of

ithc rebellion should bo excepted frum the time
jfixed for the limitation of actions in those States.
Resolutions embodying theso views were unani-
mously adopted, and a special committee was
straightway appointed to carry them out."
Watliingioji Star.

Dec 18, 1865 2t

tained in the arst paragraph of the above are falje.

Jud;e Olin asserting that a statement Mr!
Bradley had made wasr untrue, and that he (Mr
B ) knew.it to be so, Mr Bradley replied, "Ifj
the Judge says that I have made .a statement
which I know to be untrue, the Judce Is a !

iiv !

Judge Olin ordered the Marshal to take Mr !

So far as North Carolina is concerned, north- - i The New York Tribune says that East
creditors need not be uneasy." The statute ! nessee Unionists, have been permitted by a weak

JOHN n. C OK WAY,
Successors to Geo. W. Powers & Co.,

Commission Merchant,
Agent for the sale of Cotton Yarns, Sheetings-- . Shirt-
ings, Drill3, Osnaburgs, &c, &c.

Consignments and orders solicited. y

h Park Plate, NEW YORK.
, Dec 18, 1865 6t

of limitation cannot apply in this and worthless union ueneral commandhi"-- . andState during Bradley from the court-room- . As the Marshal ad-- 4

vanccd to perform' his "duty, he (the Judge) re- - j

marked "you stated what you know to be un- - i

the existence of the Stay Law, which is now
and has been in force for three or four years I

a reverend blackguard styled Governor, to
butcher not less thin one-hundre- rebels. and
nejiroes in and around Knoxville sines .Tnno

Distillation of Grain. Our attention has
been called seTeral times recently, to the num-

ber of distilleries lately put in operation, and
the veiy large quantity of grain now being dis-
tilled in tbe State. This state of things is
deeply to be lamented by those who look with
alarm at the rapid growth of intemperance in
the State. Bui it is a matter of serious iniport
also, especially in the changed condition of the
blaeks, and the readiness with which they are
demoralized by whiskey. .

We observe an attempt lias been made in the
Legislature to abolish the tax upon distilled

citizens ot Charlotte and surrounding country.
From a large experience in private as well at

Field and Hospital rartice, they feel justified io
proposing to pay special attention to the practice of
Surgery in all its branches.

Office over tbe Bank of Charlotte.
ROBERT GIBBON, if. D.

Dec 11, 1G5 J. P. McCOMBS, M. It.

Having qualified as Administratrix, with the Wilt
annexed, of M. W.' Cuthbertsoo, dee'd, I .hereby
notify all persons indebted to said Estate to come
forward ani make immediate payment, and those
having claim against siid estate mast present them
legally authenticated within the time prescribed by
l.aw, or this notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. MARGARET CDTI1BERTSON,

Adra'x with the Will annexed.
December 4, 18C5 3tpd '

R. M. RABIN,
Real Estate Broker,

For the purchase and sale of Farms, Houses, Jkc.

Money loaned oh Mortgage.
No. 51 W.hoytlte Strcrt, .

. x BALTIMORE, M.
December 18, 18C5 j '

List firpplpr cove IVnnnccnrt hue t i n r..... i.
j true." !

J Mr Bradley replied, "If you say that, you are STOI(,
13 miles from Cliarlott. on tho Statea- - ;

-- "John, why don t you stop crying and go to Unionists, but nevertheless is a pandemonium
elcep? What do you want?'' - of passiou and crime, and not more fit for self--

; a liar and a scoundrel," and thereupon left the From my ."table

; room. ."i vegei we Deiier-acne- , tnat s wtiat I want." j government tnanDahomey. Northern tdwram
viIIk Itoad, ou the 2d inst., a gj-r--

y llOKcfc, sli-ncl-T ,

built, long lfgs and tail the tail Is dark and white J

the inane parts and lies on lth ttidrg of the iieck, the I

. . ... . It
Subsequently a rule was served on Mr Brad- - '

We" publish the above tefegram, clipped fromThe Rocky Mountain News ielh of an cn- - ley, requiring him to show, caai--e why he should
liquors" manufactured in this State. Wfe hope ! no( be punished tor contempt . of court.thused young-- Missourian who, eulogizing the i an exchange, to show that even Horace Greeley

eyes are ratner weak. II: is a pac;r, o or if years ow,
aud is a gdod riding hors . It ia auppixwd the horse-wa- s

stolen by a colored boy named Jack, forim-rl- y

owned br James Johnston near Davidson College A
beauty of the '.'gal," said, . uvstuucu n can annreciaie iub lniamrms rn a nt hn" - - - - - - " v -i i i . ili i.

Washington Star 15A. !

. A sad commentary on justice, that a Judgethe ain't as pretty as a red wagon." reward of Tvn Dollars will b paid for the recovery ofrend bully who discraces the Gubernatorial

the attempt will lail and that in the present
condition of the Treasury, the taxes will be laid
as heavily 'upon articles of luxury as possible,
that those of prime necessity may be exempted.

Ralci'jh Sentinel.
Browolow will go tochair of a good old State,

the devil some time.
Why is a chicken-pi- e like a gunsmith's store?

jJjecause it contaici foul-iti-piece-

shoula losult man and then have the power stable lock. .. MIKTA MAXWELL,
to ptinish that man for defending bimscjf ! j. Pec. II, 18C5. 3tpd

HI

J


